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A Parish of the Catholic Diocese of Wilmington�

�

11211 Beauchamp Road�

 Berlin, Maryland  21811�

410�208�2956 (phone); 410�208�4584 (fax)�

410�208�4580 (Assistant to the Pastor)�

  www.stjohnneumannrcc.com   parishoffice@stjnrcc.com�

Office Hours: Monday thru Thursday, 10 AM�Noon and 1�3 PM�

�

Pastor�

Rev. Joseph MPR Cocucci, KHS�

�

Pastoral Associates�

Deacon David J. Kolesky�

Deacon Charles A. Weschler�

�

Assistants to the Pastor�

Mrs. Mary Cosen�no�

Mrs. Marilyn Low�

�

Director of Religious Educa�on�

Mrs. Nancy Groves�

�

Business Manager�

Deacon Charles A. Weschler�

�

Coordinator of Liturgical Music�

Mrs. Josephine Cover�

�

Parish Bookkeeper�

Mr. Andy Riley�

�

Front Office Recep�onists�

Mrs. Cindy Schaffer�

Mrs. Mary Anne Weir�

�

Facili�es Manager�

Mr. John Cosen�no�

�

Parish Finance Council�

Mrs. Mary Adair, Execu�ve Officer�

�

Lay Trustees�

Mrs. Connie Rutherford�

Mr. Buddy Sass�

�

Most Blessed Sacrament Catholic School�

(Grades Pre�K3 thru 8)�

11242 Racetrack Road�

Berlin, MD 21811�

(410) 208�1600�

Mrs. Kathleen Manns, Principal�

   HOLY EUCHARIST (THE SACRIFICE OF THE MASS)�

   Due to COVID19�related restric�ons, we are currently admi�ng �

   people to weekend Masses by reserva�on.  Call 410�208�2956 and ask �

   for extension 211 to make a reserva�on.  If our automated phone�

   system answers, immediately enter “*211” (i.e., star�2�1�1).�

   Masses are being celebrated publically on Saturday a1ernoon at �

   4:00 PM, on Sunday morning at 9:00 and 11:00 AM, and on Monday,  �

   Tuesday and Friday at 9:00 AM.  Reserva�ons are not required for �

   Monday, Tuesday or Friday.  Church doors are locked 10 minutes �

   prior to the start of Mass; all a:endees must be seated by then.�

� �

   SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION:  Reconcilia�on is always available by�

   appointment. In addi�on, �mes set aside for “walk in” reconcilia�on �

   will be announced from �me to �me in this bulle�n. �

�

   BAPTISM:  Please contact the Parish Office. Bap�sms are celebrated on�

   Sundays, generally the first Sunday of the month.�

�

   MATRIMONY:  Please contact the Parish Office at least one year in�

   advance of desired date and prior to making any arrangements for the�

   wedding recep�on. Weddings are celebrated on Saturdays.�

�

   CONFIRMATION:  Please contact the Director of Religious Educa�on �

   (410�208�2854) for informa�on. Confirma�on is conferred in the 8

th

�

   Grade.�

�

   ANOINTING OF THE SICK:  Please inform the Parish Office about�

   parishioners who need this sacrament as soon as their illness becomes �

   serious.�

�

   HOLY ORDERS:  If you believe you are being called by God to serve the �

   Church as a Catholic priest, please contact Father Norman Carroll, �

   Director of Voca�ons (302�573�3113) or speak to the Pastor; if you�

   believe you are being called to the Diaconate, please call�

   Rev. John Grasing (302�573�2390).�

�

   SACRAMENTALS:  For the renewal of marriage vows and the blessing of �

   homes, religious ar�cles, automobiles, boats, and other appropriate�

   items, please contact the Pastor.�

�
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Please Take This Bullen Home With You. �

 Do Not Leave In Church.  Thank You.�
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� � Life has many storms � �distressful �

� � relationships, jobs, poor health; situations 

� � where we feel our powerlessness.  If �

� � you know someone unbaptized or�

� � baptized in a non�Catholic Christian�

� � tradition, who is searching for strength �

� � and understanding to weather such 

squalls, invite them to seek the perspective the Catholic 

Church offers.  Please contact Nancy Groves 410�208�

2854 or ngroves@stjnrcc.com.�

� � � �

�

�

�

�

Today’s second collection is taken in support of the 

diocesan tuition assistance program.  Monies raised 

through this collection coupled with the diocese’s tuition 

assistance endowment provides financial assistance to 

hundreds of deserving families who seek a Catholic 

education for their children but who cannot afford the full 

cost of tuition.  If you are not prepared to contribute today, 

you may drop your contribution off at the parish office or 

place it in next week’s collection basket.  For further 

information, visit the Share in the Spirit website at 

www.cdow.org/sharespirit.html.�

BISHOP’S ANNUAL WEDDING  

ANNIVERSARY MASS CANCELLATION 

�

Due to COVID�19, the Bishop’s Annual Wedding Anni-

versary Mass, scheduled for October 18, 2020, has been 

cancelled.  Even though the Mass will not take place, all 

couples celebrating their 5

th

, 10

th

, 15

th

, 20

th

, 25

th

, 30

th

, 35

th

, 

40

th

, 45

th

, 50

th

 wedding anniversary, or any anniversary 

beyond 50

th

, will be honored with a certificate. �

�

Please complete the Wedding Anniversary Certificate 

Form which can be found on the St. John Neumann �

website and return it to the Office for Marriage and �

Family Life, 1626 N. Union Street, Wilmington, DE, 

19806 by October 16

th

.  You can also pick up a copy of 

the form at the Parish Office.�

 REMEMBERING THE SICK  

          OF THE PARISH 

 

  �        Remember in your prayers the sick of the�

�        parish: Sue Kuntz, Madelyn Rose Kreuser, 

Amelia Rose Kreuser, JoAnn Unger, Lisa  Mitchell, �

Josephine Natalie, Angelo Serpe, Katherine Bruder and 

all those whose names appear in the Parish List of the 

Sick.�

�

If you would like someone added to the Parish List of the 

Sick send your request to sjnprayforus@gmail.com. �

Privacy protocols require you to obtain permission before 

submitting a name other than your own. �

� � Dear sisters and brothers in Christ,�

�

� � On 13 November 1789, Benjamin Franklin, 

� � realizing that his health was failing and sus�

� � pecting that he would be dying before long 

� � (in fact, he died five months later), wrote to 

� � his friend the French scientist Jean�Baptiste 

Le Roy, concerned that he hadn’t heard from him since the 

start of the French Revolution.  Updating Le Roy about�

current events, he wrote “Our new Constitution is now�

established, everything seems to promise it will be durable; 

but, in this world, nothing is certain except death and�

taxes,” thus composing his last great quote.  �

�

“Nothing is certain except death and taxes.”  Well, there are 

some other certainties.  A final judgment.  Bliss or torment 

in the afterlife.  But I’m not writing a homily right now.  

I’m thinking about things of this world.  Death is certain.  

Taxes are certain.  Bills are certain.  Your generosity has 

been certain.  My discomfort in talking about money and 

asking you for it is certain.  So . . . here we go!�

�

I’m writing this to ask you to consider putting St. John�

Neumann Parish in your will.  �

�

When I celebrate the funeral Mass of a parishioner, I always 

have mixed emotions.  On the one hand, I have a sense of 

satisfaction that I am doing my part to present a dear sister 

or brother in the Lord to the Father, seeking mercy for the 

person and uniting them to the sacrifice of Christ Himself.  

On the other hand, I feel a sadness, as part of our parish 

family � often someone whom I’ve seen week after week � 

has now gone behind the veil and is beyond the ability of 

my eyes to see.�

�

What I don’t think about � at least, not until budget time � 

is that we’ve lost not just a beloved parishioner but also a 

contributor, often a very generous contributor.  While their 

memory remains a big part of our lives, their contributions 

cease to exist.  Death was certain.  Bills are certain.  But 

funds are not.�

�

One of the things I do in preparing to preside at a funeral 

Mass is review the person’s published obituary.  I often note 

how the writers try to help different organizations by saying 

things like “in lieu of flowers, please send donations to the 

local SPCA” or some other worthy charity.  I learn from 

friends in the development business of people leaving 

healthy donations to various organizations (hospitals, social 

service entities, et al) in their wills.  And I think to myself 

“it would be such a great help if people remembered us in 

their wills.”  �

�

Let me ask you, humbly, to consider helping us that way.  

You’ve been generous in supporting the mission of the 

Church here in Berlin; you can continue to support it when 

you’re on the other side of the great divide, praying for us 

and being assured of our prayers for you.�

�

Thank you.  And God bless you.�

�

�

Rev. Joseph MPR Cocucci, KHS�

Pastor        �
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SANCTUARY CANDLE 

Masses for the Week 

�

Saturday, 26 September� �

�  4:00 PM�   Barbara Wisnosky�

Sunday, 27 September   TWENTY�SIXTH SUNDAY�

� � �   IN ORDINARY TIME�

�  9:00 AM�   People of the Parish�

            11:00 AM�   William Sipes�

Monday, 28 September  Saint Wenceslaus, Martyr; �

� � �   Saint Lawrence Ruiz and �

� � �   Companions, Martyrs�

�  9:00 AM�   Dick Rutherford�

Tuesday, 29 September SAINTS MICHAEL, GAB��

� � �   RIEL AND RAPHAEL, �

� � �   ARCHANGELS�

�  9:00 AM�   Elizabeth M. Smith�

Friday, 2 October�   The Holy Guardian Angels�

�  9:00 AM�   Gordon Addy�

Saturday, 3 October� �

�  4:00 PM�   Lennie Rinaldi�

Sunday, 4 October         TWENTY�SEVENTH SUN��

� � �   DAY IN ORDINARY TIME�

�  9:00 AM�   People of the Parish�

            11:00 AM�   Linda Maratea�

The week of September 27

th 

the Sanctuary Candle�

is burning for the intentions of the People of the Parish.�

ELECTRONIC GIVING 

�

Please, if you can, continue to mail in your weekly �

donation or consider making your donation �

electronically.�

�

Call Deacon Weschler (410 208�2956 Ext. 207) �

for more details.�

WEEKLY READINGS�

�

Readings for the week of September 27, 2020�

�

Sunday: Ez 18:25�28/Ps 25:4�5, 6�7, 8�9 [6a]/Phil 

� 2:1�11 or 2:1�5/Mt 21:28�32�

Monday: Jb 1:6�22/Ps 17:1bcd, 2�3, 6�7 [6]/Lk 9:46�50�

Tuesday: Dn 7:9�10, 13�14 or Rv 12:7�12a/Ps 138:1�2ab, 2cde

� �3, 4�5 [1]/Jn 1:47�51�

Wednesday: Jb 9:1�12, 14�16/Ps 88:10bc�11, 12�13, 14�15 

� [3]/Lk 9:57�62�

Thursday: Jb 19:21�27/Ps 27:7�8a, 8b�9abc, 13�14 [13]/Lk 

� 10:1�12�

Friday: Jb 38:1, 12�21; 40:3�5/Ps 91:1�2, 3�4ab, 4c�6, 10�11 

� [11]/Mt 18:1�5, 10�

Saturday: Jb 42:1�3, 5�6, 12�17/Ps 119:66, 71, 75, 91, 125, 

� 130 [135]/Lk 10:17�24�

Next Sunday: Is 5:1�7/Ps 80:9, 12, 13�14, 15�16, 19�20 [Is 

� 5:7a]/Phil 4:6�9/Mt 21:33�43�

   Listen to Catholic Forum every �

   Saturday morning at 11:00 on �

   Relevant Radio 640.  Listen online �

   anytime at www.cdow.org/ �

   CatholicForum or search “Catholic�

   Forum” on Apple, Spotify or   �

   iHeartRadio podcasts.  For photos, 

information regarding upcoming guests, links and more, 

“Like” Catholic Forum on Facebook at 

ww.facebook.com/CatholicForum.�

�

� Offertory Collection for September 19/20�

�

� �       Envelopes:  $7,243�

  � � Monthly E�giving:  $7,295�

  Due to the COVID restrictions we will be�

  temporarily suspending CLoW gatherings.�

  We very much look forward to the time �

  when we can once again gather as a group�

  with limited restrictions.  As soon as we �

  are able we will resume this much loved�

  ministry.�

 

A Prayer for Vocations 

�

   O, God, we earnestly beseech you�

   to bless this diocese with many �

   Priests, Deacons, Brothers, and �

   Sisters who will love You with �

   their whole strength and gladly�

   spend their entire lives to serve �

   your Church and to make You �

   known and loved. �

�

   Bless our families; Bless our�

   children. �

�

   Choose from our homes�

   those who  are needed for�

   your work.�
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�

St.	John	Neumann	Roman	Catholic	Church�

The	Twenty�Sixth	Sunday	in	Ordinary	Time	(26/27	September	2020)�

�

Entrance	Antiphon:		All that you have done to us, O Lord, you have done with true judgement, for 

we have sinned against you and not obeyed your commandments.  But give glory to your name 

and deal with us according to the bounty of your mercy.�

Gloria:� Glory to God in the highest,�and on earth peace to people of good will.� We praise�

� � you,�we bless you,�we adore you,�we glorify you,�we give you thanks for your great�

� � glory,�Lord God, heavenly King,�O God, almighty Father.��

�

Lord Jesus Christ, Only Begotten Son,�Lord God, Lamb of God, Son of the Father,��

you take away the sins of the world,�have mercy on us;�you take away the sins of the 

world,�receive our prayer;�you are seated at the right hand of the Father,�have�

mercy on us.��

�

For you alone are the Holy One,�you alone are the Lord,�you alone are the�Most 

High,�Jesus Christ,�with the Holy Spirit,�in the glory of�God�the Father.�  Amen.��

�

First	Reading:		Ezekiel	18:25�28�

�

Thus says the LORD:  You say, "The LORD's way is not fair!"  Hear now, house of Israel: Is it my 

way that is unfair, or rather, are not your ways unfair?  When someone virtuous turns away from 

virtue to commit iniquity, and dies, it is because of the iniquity he committed that he must die.  

But if he turns from the wickedness he has committed, he does what is right and just, he shall �

preserve his life; since he has turned away from all the sins that he has committed, he shall surely 

live, he shall not die. 	�

�

Psalm	Response:		Remember	your	mercies,	O	Lord.�

�

Second	Reading:		Philippians	2:1�5�

�

Brothers and sisters:  If there is any encouragement in Christ, any solace in love, any partici-

pation in the Spirit, any compassion and mercy, complete my joy by being of the same mind, 

with the same love, united in heart, thinking one thing.  Do nothing out of sel5ishness or out of 

vainglory; rather, humbly regard others as more important than yourselves, each looking out 

not for his own interests, but also for those of others.  Have in you the same attitude that is�

also in Christ Jesus.�

�

Gospel:		Matthew	21:28�32�

�

Jesus said to the chief priests and elders of the people:  "What is your opinion?  A man had two 

sons.  He came to the 5irst and said, 'Son, go out and work in the vineyard today.'  He said in reply, 

'I will not, ' but afterwards changed his mind and went.  The man came to the other son and gave �
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Prayer	to	Saint	Michael	the	Archangel�

�

Saint Michael the Archangel,�

 defend us in battle.�

Be our protection against the wickedness �

and snares of the devil.�

May God rebuke him, we humbly pray;�

and do thou, O Prince of the heavenly host,�

by the power of God�

cast into hell Satan and all the evil spirits�

who prowl throughout the world �

seeking the ruin of souls.  Amen.�

Gospel:		Matthew	21:28�32	(cont.)�

�

the same order.  He said in reply, 'Yes, sir, ‘but did not go.  Which of the two did his father's will?"  

They answered, "The 5irst."  Jesus said to them, "Amen, I say to you, tax collectors and prostitutes 

are entering the kingdom of God before you.  When John came to you in the way of righteousness, 

you did not believe him; but tax collectors and prostitutes did.  Yet even when you saw that,�

you did not later change your minds and believe him." �

�

The	Profession	of	Faith:		�I believe in one God, the Father almighty, maker of heaven and earth,�

� � � � of all things visible and invisible.�

�

� � � � I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ, the Only Begotten Son of God, born of 

� � � � the Father before all ages.  God from God, Light from Light, true God �

� � � � from true God, begotten, not made, consubstantial with the Father; �

� � � � through him all things were made.  For us men and for our salvation he �

� � � � came down from heaven, and by the Holy Spirit was incarnate of the�

� � � � Virgin Mary, and became man.  For our sake he was cruci5ied under �

� � � � Pontius Pilate, he suffered death and was buried, and rose again on the �

� � � � third day in accordance with the Scriptures. He ascended into heaven �

� � � � and is seated at the right hand of the Father.  He will come again in glory 

� � � � to judge the living and the dead and his kingdom will have no end.�

�

� � � � I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life, who proceeds from 

� � � � the Father and the Son, who with the Father and the Son is adored and �

� � � � glori5ied, who has spoken through the prophets.�

�

� � � � I believe in one, holy, catholic and apostolic Church. I confess one�

� � � � Baptism for the forgiveness of sins and I look forward to the �

� � � � resurrection of the dead and the life of the world to come.  Amen. �

 �

Communion	Antiphon:		Remember your word to your servant, O Lord, by which you have given 

me hope.  This is my comfort when I am brought low. �
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Welcome Back!  Sessions began 9.20 and our time has 

been shortened to 10:00 �11:00 AM.  Safety Plans have 

been emailed and masks will be required by all.  Tote 

bags, generously donated by Farmers Bank of Willards, 

will contain the supplies that the children will need to 

bring with them every week.  Parents/guardians are asked 

to NOT enter the building for health/safety precautions. 

The children will be escorted to their classrooms.  Please 

be patient with us as we traverse this new territory.   If you 

are not on the parish REMIND, please sign up by sending 

an email to SJNREMIND@gmail.com and provide a cell 

number so that you can keep up with all the latest news of 

the parish. �

The Twenty�Sixth Sunday in Ordinary Time � � � �           September 27, 2020�

� � A Prayer to My Guardian Angel�

�

Angel of God, my guardian dear,� � Angel sent by God to guide me,�

to whom God’s love entrusts me here,� � be my light and walk beside me;�

ever this day be at my side� � � be my guardian and protect me;�

to light, to guard, to rule and guide.� � on the path of life direct me.�

Amen.� � � � � � Amen.�

Key Passage:  A man had two sons; he went to the first 

and said, “Son, go and work in the vineyard today.” He 

answered, “I will not”; but later he changed his mind and 

went. The father went to the second and said the same; 

and he answered, “I go, sir”; but he did not go. Which of 

the two did the will of his father? They said, “The 

first.” (Matthew 21:28�31)�

�

Adult:� When have your actions not measured up to your 

promises? What was the outcome? �

�

Child:  Why is it important to follow through on your 

promises to others?�

Your Help Is Needed…�

�

Has your mailing address or other contact information 

changed?  Are you planning to move out of the Parish? 

Please help us to keep our parish records up�to�date by 

contacting the parish office with any changes. Thanks!�

 

PLEASE, if you have not signed up for our “remind. 

com” information service, send an email to �

sjnremind@gmail.com to do that now. You’ll need to give 

your name with either your CELL phone (not your land 

line) and/or email address. Then, watch your text messages 

and emails. You will receive either a text or an email from 

remind.com that will give instructions on how to complete 

your registration. If you HAVE signed up but are not get-

ting notices from Fr. Cocucci, that means that you did not 

respond to the text or email sent by remind.com. Please 

check your emails and texts (including your junk mail fold-

ers) from around the time you sent in your information and 

respond to whatever remind.com sent you. This program 

allows Fr. Cocucci to get important and sometimes urgent 

information to you efficiently. Thank you for your �

cooperation.�

CARMELITE COMMUNITY OF MARY 

VISITORS PROGRAM 

 

The Community of Mary, members of the Order of Dis-

calced Carmelites, will begin a series of Visitor Sessions 

for persons interested in exploring a vocation to the �

Secular Order. The Community welcomes Roman �

Catholic lay men and women who, by special vocation, 

choose to live, in the world, with the spirit and the practice 

of contemplative prayer and service as it was taught by St. 

Teresa of Avila, St. John of the Cross, and St. Therese of 

Lisieux and lived by following the Rule of Carmel.� The 

sessions are normally held the second Saturday of the 

month for 6 months. Usually, we meet at St. Francis De 

Sales Parish, Salisbury, MD in October and November and 

at St. Jude The Apostle Parish, Lewes, DE from December

�March. Because of Covid 19, our dates and meeting sites 

will vary. Interested individuals are asked to call Dawn�

Waehler, OCDS, 302�249�6904 or Diane Householder, 

OCDS, 302�855�1190 prior to the October 10

th

 meeting.�
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Family Tree 
Therapy, LLC

Ocean Pines

Family and Child Counseling

(443) 735-4812
 FamilyTreeTherapyLLC.com

(443) 373-3924
www.shorlock.com

Waterfront Electrical Service
Hot Tubs & Spas • Service Upgrades

Residential • Commercial
Interior & Exterior Lighting 

Phone/Data/TV Lines • Ceiling Fans

J. T. NOVAK, LLC 
ElEctrical contracting

Prompt Service at Reasonable Rates
Berlin, MD  • 410-208-3052            

Mobile: 443-235-5544
Master Electrician MD • VA • DE • PAServing Ocean Pines, Berlin, Ocean City, Selbyville, Willards

and Other Surrounding Areas.

 Pre-Planning
  Traditional Services
 Cremations • Pet Services

 19 S. Main Street        Selbyville, DE 
302-436-8421

www.bisphastingsfh.com

 www.rjlocksmith.com

       We sell and service safes
We offer all commercial & residential locksmith services
410-213-8477 - Ocean City • 410-548-1161 - Salisbury
302-227-3200 - Rehoboth • 302-537-1111 - Bethany Beach

9927 Stephen Decatur Hwy Unit F8, Ocean City, MD 21842

OCEAN PINES STUMP  
& TREE REMOVAL, INC

“The Area’s Premier Tree Service Company
For Over 20 Years”

• Residential & Commercial 
• Hazardous Tree Removal 

• Stump Grinding • 24 Hour Emergency 
Storm Damage Service

WE RETURN ALL CALLS    410-641-7500

50 Years in Business
Route 50 ShowRoom | Route 50, Berlin, MD

410-629-1717 • 888-629-1717

Route 54 ShowRoom | Route 54, Fenwick, DE
302-436-8224 • 800-474-8224

www.CaSualDeSignSFuRnituRe.Com

Vincent Lewis PA-C
PRIMARY CARE

INTERNAL MEDICINE
 1324 Belmont Ave. Unit 103

Salisbury, MD 21804

443-978-7383

Restorative & Cosmetic Dentistry
We are trained & experienced to deal with  

complex dental problems.

www.DrJamesKramer.com
302-436-5133  |  Selbyville, DE

Which MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT PLAN is right for you?
• We can help you COMPARE RATES and BENEFITS of
   the major insurance companies and UNDERSTAND
   your options
• No Fee or add on charge to the rates
• Personalized service

410-208-1154  •  800-822-6033

www.BabyBoomerInsuranceofMD.com

Tidewater Physical Therapy
Serving the Delmarva Peninsula since 1984

Ocean Pines Clinic 
Now Accepting New Patients

Krzysztof Krajewski, DPT
Clinical Director and
Doctor of Physical Therapy
• Orthopedic and Sports Injuries
• Soft Tissue mobilization
• Aquatic Therapy
• Pre and Post Operative care
• Balance Impairments
• Fall Prevention
• Wellness Center

Call us today (410)208-3440 

We accept most insurances

11022 Nicholas Lane, Suite 1 Ocean Pines, MD 21811
Phone (410)208-3440, Fax (410)208-3505

www.tidewaterpt.com
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DePalma 
Dental, LLC

Michael DePalma, DDS
Errin DePalma, DDS

Parishioners
Family and Cosmetic Dentistry

Phone: (410) 641-3222
500 Franklin Avenue, Unit 3 

Berlin, MD 21811
www.depalmadental.com

DD

The Burbage Funeral Home
 108 William St.  Pre-Arrangements
 Berlin, MD 21811  Traditional Services
 410-641-2111  Cremation Services
 Serving Our Delmarva Communities  An Eastern Shore Tradition

GREGORY C. CARSON
D.M.D.

    Family Dentistry
14203 COASTAL HWY., SUITE 1

OCEAN CITY, MD 21842
410-250-0100

drgregorycarson.com
New Patients Welcome

Ocean Pines
cleaners & alteratiOn

11007 Manklin Creek Rd. Berlin, MD
(Food Lion Shopping Center - Ocean Pines)

 Non-Toxic  
“Organic Dry Cleaning Store”

410-641-6362
Open Hours: Mon.-Fri. 7:00-6:30  Sat. 8:00-2:00

GATE OF HEAVEN CEMETERYGATE OF HEAVEN CEMETERY
Facilities for respectful disposition of full and cremated bodies

 Professionally managed by on-site personnel
In a spirit of ecumenism all Christians are welcome

32112 Vines Creek Rd., Dagsboro, DE
Phone (302) 732–3690

Cemetery openCemetery open 7:30 a.m. - 4 p.m. 7:30 a.m. - 4 p.m. every day.  •   every day.  •  Extended hours: Wednesdays and weekends Extended hours: Wednesdays and weekends 7: 30 a.m.- 7 p.m7: 30 a.m.- 7 p.m. From April through Sept. . From April through Sept. 

Carpet • Tile • Hardwood • Vinyl • Laminate
Custom Draperies, Blinds & Shades

“We measure each job with a Golden Rule”

Ocean Bay Plaza, Rt. One • Fenwick Island, DE
302-537-1899 • mikescarpetconnection.com

Air Conditioning • Heating   RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

MAINTENANCE • REPAIR • REPLACEMENT • LICENSED & INSURED
410-430-9350 • SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

NEW INSTALLS • THERMOSTATS • HOT/COLD ROOMS • DUCTLESS MINI SPLITS
NEW CONST. RENOVATIONS • RESTAURANT HOODS • COMPLETE HVAC DESIGN & BUILD 

Ron Bates ConstRuCtion, inC.
The Contractor of Choice in Ocean City

P.O. Box 3688 • Ocean City, MD

 PHONE & FAX

 410-250-5535
 Garmanjr@aol.com

 Licensed & Insured
 Mhic Lic. #101291
 MD State Lic. #23485977

Services
 •  Kitchen
 •  Bath
 •  Tile
 •  Paint

Atlantic Physical Therapy 

We keep the “Care” in healthcare! 
The most Innovative and Complete 

Physical Therapy on Delmarva 

Free transportation available 

"Often Imitated, Never Equaled" 
Ocean Pines • 410-208-3630 

Physical and Occupational Therapy 
West Fenwick, DE • 302-564-7476 

West Ocean City, MD • 410-390-3490 
Berlin, MD • 443-513-4079

(AGH Barrett Building) 
See our website for additional locations 

Parishioner since 1999
www.atlanticptrehab.com 

LET US PLACE 
YOUR AD HERE.

Contact Mike McAleer to place an ad today! 
mmcaleer@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6307


